
County Tipperary Athletic Association
Primary Schools Cross Country Championships 2015

1st September 2015

Dear Principal,

Due to the increased numbers competing over the past few years, and for the safety of all competitors, again this
year we are going to divide our Primary Schools Cross Country Championship into two divisions.
Starting at 10.30am with Major, Large and Extra Small Schools, and at 12.00noon Medium and Small
Schools will compete. All schools must compete in their own category, NO RUN WILL BE ALLOWED if
YOU ARRIVE LATE FOR YOUR RACE AS PER CATEGORY.
We hope that each category will only take one hour to complete therefore overall cost and time will be
reduced for schools. The bigger numbers competing were from the Medium category, so if the numbers
entered are the same as 2013 we will divide each race into two, using the number of students on roll to
divide the races.

I need entries on time, so that I will be able to divide the races according to the number of
students on School Roll, and enter in each category. Note THIS YEAR School’s Categories, in
Boys/Girls Schools only, Roll Numbers will be doubled, to decide competing Category.

All numbers must be collected by 10.15am for 1st group and 11.30am for 2nd group. Numbers allocated
to each competitor must be strictly adhered to!!! Any incorrect number used by a competitor will be
declared null and void and not considered for the result, so please double check that each child has the
correct number. Giving out incorrect numbers has caused major delays in the processing of results,
unfortunately some competitors have been penalised and have not received a finishing place.

There will be 24/30 races again this year, depending on the number of entries received in each Category. All
competitors will be given a fairer chance to compete on par with lesser numbers in each race. We will use
starting stalls to give everybody the same advantage.  Place your better runners at the front of your team.

Results of every race will be collated immediately, we ask All Schools to collect their
medals on the day.. The results will all be posted on the Internet at
www.tipperaryathletics.com

If at all possible I would appreciate that you email the entries to me, this will help a lot, so that we do not
have to retype the large number of entries. Definitely no entries on the day!!!

We thank you for the support you have given us over the years and look forward to meeting on September 30th.

Have fun with your fitness Training, everybody will feel better and fitter at the end of it. It will be well worth
the effort to be fit and enjoy the competition on the day. Start your preparation today.
I will email letter, order of events and entry form to you, to save and return to me.
tipperaryschoolsathletics@gmail.com by Friday September 18th.

Yours in sport,
Jim Ryan
Fixture Secretary 0868281969


